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SOURCE smatair Sabin:Jure= (see below)

1. The Or considered as one of its greatest =masses the arrival of 165
electors from the most remote lands, due to the excallent connections of the Order
to the different State authorities, partdinLlarly French, Spanish, American and

The Marchand the Order itself have to face ecrh problems in the fixture
that celya . Zuropeen padre with•grest experience hvoppartunities to *se elected
head of the Order. Thengh PIUS III considers the missions in Asia, Africa and the

- atmericao continent highly important for the Church, and considers the U.S.A. the
greatest hope against the "forces of evil" he still thinks that the future of the
worldet:1.0 be decided in Europe and thus .4nsiders anYraligicae and pAitieza •
prOblems concerning aermaat, Prance, Ramie. in =firet line to be of prinery import-
ance. The Order, as a faithful servant of the Holy see, agrees and, tlerefore,
the'electien of JASER3 wis almost unanimous.

, 3. The CangtHens (Congregation) reaffirmed its anti-natioraliatio and anti-
Bolshevik policy.- This point was of high importance, because nobody knew how the
longues deformed, the usually good relations between the 	 nprovincesn.

caitinue to. educate experts =Oriental -at	 in the Chnrch. At present the •4. It has been decided, that as in Itst so in the future, the Order =ill

Order in competent for any kind of Oriental churl problems, including the Biddle,
• ear/last, India,CChl= and Japan.

5. Mere le no speciallrespass to be node in the anti-Cdsiuniet tight. 1P:$2,
is a continuo's *tine setter and it depaidsArom day to day no the situation. •
,Hosever, the Congress does .not isme .directives in this sepse, and lees. each
C27 solevits Own prOblens.-	 fa%

6, 'Among their European problems to which first priorityieuigifen is 'GermanY,
Thabrder considers it of primary importance to help the German people in anypos-
sible way and any possible means, and will continue to do =pine financial sense

, 7, The COngrese is secret and everyone takes a special oath before entering.
TherefOre, only general information,ie coming through. After 1November, when the
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Ibia report has not been supplennnted. It i.e presumed that Source min pass
other report, to Vienna or Ammon.

Sob-doorios are.
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b) Gins eapp della MIRE, Rititor-in-Chiaf of Oevorvatore Romano

) hither  Robert MEM

d) German and Hungarian Jesuits
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Congress,ends, and the new aseistante continue to mirk, more facto uill be avail-
able.


